veterans and pioneers? Of the kings and princesses we
know are there?
CCW Consulting offers you that amazing heritage to give
to yourself and to your family and to the generations to
come.
Christine Wynne, through CCW Consulting, has provided
a detailed genealogy of my extended family’s odyssey
from Hungary through various states. Her detailed analysis uncovered relatives of whom I was unaware. Her
work is detailed and thorough. I would highly recommend Ms. Wynne to anyone seeking detailed information of family roots. –Arthur Jacobs
Amazing! I now have seven complete generations, new
cousins, and at least one 53rd great-grandfather! The
tree has pictures of family and gravesites I never knew
existed. Thank you! — Clarke Campbell
You took what my mother had lovingly and laboriously
begun so many years ago and followed it so much
farther back. Adding copies of the documentation,
pictures and stories has created such a rich legacy.
— Janelle Reber

Your family’s
history is
precious. Let CCW
Consulting trace it
and create a
record of the
legacy of those
who journeyed
before you.
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going back generations? Or records and stories of your

PROFESSIONAL GENEALOGY RESEARCH
CCW CONSULTING

Have you considered passing on a rich family history

Christine Wynne, Director

our children. A good reputation.
A solid inheritance. A rich legacy.

7418 Country Brook Drive

We all want to pass good things on to

Indianapolis, Indiana 46260

PASSING ON THE
LEGACY OF
GENERATIONS

FINDING
YOUR PLACE
IN THIS
WORLD

Searching
for
Your Family History?

Curious when your family
arrived in America?

Genealogy Research
Services
JOURNEY THRU TIME
AND PLACE

“All right! Everyone!
Out of the gene pool!”

Family Tree

Burn Records on CD

Document Retrieval

Travel to Sites

Photos Scanned

Reunion Newsletter

YOU ARE THE FUTURE

Photos Acquired

Family History Stories

Think of tracing your family history this way: To the

Oral History

Photo/Family History Book

generations before you, you are

International Records Search

the farthest forward they can

Ever felt like screaming this at a family

reach to touch the future. What

Name

reunion? Have you ever wished you knew

you provide in family history

Address

the truth concerning that family story about

through genealogy research is the

the horse thief or a lady of the night?
Ever wanted documented proof you are
related to a Thomas Jefferson, King Henry,
or some other famous person?
Do you know the date your ancestor(s)
arrived in America and what was their
actual country of origin?
Was there an adoption in

Who are the immigrants in your
family’s past? Did
they come as
steerage passengers?

It dawned on me the
day my mother died in
1990 — I was the
matriarch of the family
now. I realized what my
family knows about
where they have come
from may
determine where they
go from here.

farthest your descendants will be
able to reach to touch the past.

Phone

Expanding knowledge about your

Method of Payment: Check or Cash at agreed upon increments.

family’s past will instill a special
pride in the resilience, ingenuity,
and courage of your forbearers as
they faced the challenges of life

Signature

Teachers and school staff get 10% off.
Show ID as proof.

long ago.

FILLING IN THE BLANKS

All services confidential.

Do you know your family history back several generations
but have unexplained gaps you haven’t been able to fill in?

your family and a mystery

Do you need pictures of gravesites or old homesteads? Do

surrounding it? Is there

you simply want a copy of a birth certificate or some other

someone with whom you

official document and don’t know how to obtain it? Do you

want to renew contact?

want the history of the small town where your parents grew

Call or send information to email/address below:

PROFESSIONAL
GENEALOGY RESEARCH
CCW CONSULTING

up 70 years ago? Do you simply want oral stories collected

Christine Wynne, Director

from your family and transcribed into a collection? Maybe

7418 Country Brook Drive

you have old pictures you need scanned to a CD to preserve

Indianapolis, Indiana 46260

them. Projects make great anniversary, graduation, and

Phone: 317-459-6753

wedding gifts. Imagine a 75th birthday. The honoree opens

E-mail: ccwconsulting@comcast.net

a present and lets out a cry at the book with five
generations and its stories laying open before them.

